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THE BOSSIER BANNER
P u b l i s h e d  on T h u rsd a y  o f Each Week 

This Page E d ited  by A. D. SCANLAND

BENTON, LA., THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1908.

F ig h t  t h e  B o ll W e e v il  W ith  F ir e .

Topics of a Week

Spring is here.
Overcoat weather Monday.
Miss Lila Belcher, of Shreveport, is a 

guest of Mrs. O O. Gayle.
Mr. A. C. Lay, of Linton, was here on 

business Friday of last week.
The Parish Teachers’ Association will 

convene in Haughton Saturday.
Mr. Z. Gardner, of Plain Dealing, paid 

us an appreciated call Monday.
Mr. Glenn Robertson, of Cotton Valley, 

spent Sunday and Sunday night here with 
friends.

Big weevil crop, small cotton crop; 
small weevil crop, big cotton crop. Fight 
’em with fire.

Mr. John Busher, of Bolinger, is a new 
subscriber. He was here on business 
Monday, and paid us a call.

Mr. R. F. Estes, a traveling solicitor for 
the Shreveport Times, >vas here yesterday 
in the interest of that paper.

Mr. J. N. Pharr, the Republican nomi
nee for Governor of our State, will speak 
here on the night of the 26th.

Mr. W. E. Ivey, who has been recuper
ating in Mineral Wells, Texas, for two 
weeks, is expected home to-day.

“ Fight the devil with fire” is an old 
saying, but a prominent gentleman of this 
place has sprung a new one. He suggests 
that as the boll weevil is playing the devil 
with our chances for full cotton crops, we 
should fight him with fire.

And why not? Much good and no 
great harm can result from the practice of 
annually burning off our fields, pastures 
and woodlands. No doubt thousands of 
boll weevils could be killed in this way. 
Also, many ticks, their eggs and other 
destructive insects would be destroyed.

’Tis true that occasionally some fencing 
might be destroyed on isolated places now 
uncultivated and that many young trees 
here and there might be killed. However, 
if a day was agreed upon and every one 
knew that the fire was to be started that 
day, all fences could be looked after and 
protected. As to the injury to our stand
ing timber, that would be very slight. The 
younger growth should be killed out once 
in a while, anyway, so that older timber 
can have a better chance. None of it that 
has attained any size would be in the least 
injured. #

V- ' We have been asked to bring this matter 
to the.httention of our readers, so that it 
will be discussed generally, and with the 
hope that finally a day will be agreed upon 
and we’ll have a general “ house cleans 
ing”—out doors. This week the woods 
sfnd fields are too wet to make such an 
attempt practicable, but when the March 
i Tinds start in in earnest they will be 
quickly dried out, and then will be the 
proper iime to start the fire.

We believe this plan will meet with gen
eral favor. Already a number of planters 
of this neighborhood and several of Caddo 
Parish have expressed faith in it. No

Correspondence

A b o u t A n tr im .

There are three candidates to be raised 
to the Master’s degree at to-night’s meet- j doubt W*U 06 carried out’ and wil1 result 
ing of Cypress Lodge, of this place. *n mt*ch good to all of us.

The aged mother of Mr. R. S. Doles died 
at his home, near Collinsburg, Sunday.
We are unable to give other particulars.

fciTClip the game laws that appear else
where on this page and paste them on the 
wall in a conspicuous place, Mr. Hunter.

Prof. W. A. Fortson’s mother left Mon-

iay’sMrs. A. E. Woody is up after a fe
j ill nets. v \ -  V /
.

Mr. Clay Allums, of Alden Bridge, 
visiting relatives in the city this week.

Miss Luese O’Brian, of Bolinger, is 
day for her home in Homer, after spending guest of Mrs. P. C. Fontaine this week, 
several weeks here as a guest at her son’s Mr. John Ward went to Texarkana, Ark., 
home. Saturday and spent two days with the

Mr. W. P. White has been appointed home folks, 
carrier on rural route No. 1, out of this Mrs. W. M. Downer and baby have re 
place, to succeed Mr. Palmer Dickson, turned from Texas, after a week’s visit 
deceased. ! with relatives.

Miss Mabel Scanland returned Monday Mrs. D. K. Martin came in Monday 
from Shreveport, where she spent several morning from St. Louis, where she has 
days very pleasantly as a guest of Miss been for several months.
Mabel Coty. Messrs. D. M. and Lee Hixon, together

Mr. A. C. Covington and his nephew, with their families, spent Saturday on the 
Mr. Marcus Covington, both of Carterville, river fishing. They had fine luck, 
dropped in Monday while here to pay us a Mrs. E. M. Crawford gave a candy pull- 
friendly call. ing one night last week in honor of her

H a u g h to n .

Mr. E. R. Majors left last week for his 
home in Boswell, Okla.

The Misses Hickman are having their 
residence and premises repaired.

The town boys are trying to revive the 
brass band and are in fair way to succeed.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Hichman, of CutOff 
plantation, spent Sunday here with rela
tives.

Mr. L. H. Wiggans has moved from 
Webster Parish to the Sandidge old place, 
near Fillmore.

Our saw mill is running on full time. 
The hum of the saw breaks the monotony 
of the dull days.

Allen Perry shot and seriously wounded 
Hazzard Smith in a bawdy row near town 
Saturday night. Both are negroes.

It is reported that Mr. R. A. Gardner, 
who was shot by Mr. B. T. Snider at 
Bellevue last week, is rapidly improving.

Mr. J. M. Moore will move into the 
Crume House to-morrow. He has had the 
place renovated, which improves the looks 
of that part of town.

The infant child of Mrs. Holt died laèt 
Wednesday from pneumonia. Mrs. Holt) 
is the widow of Mr. W. H. Holt a new 
comer into our community, and who died 
some weeks ago. /

The varied hue and perfume of the 
blooming woods reminds us that it is 
nearly fishing time.' However, to-day’s 
rain and chill winds have caused us to 
again lay away light coats.

The committee on entertainment for the 
Teachers’ Association, which will convene 
here Saturday, have arranged with the 
good ladies of our town to entertain the 
visiting teachers. It is hoped there will 
be a full attendance so that we may prove 
our graciousness, if indeed not loyalty.

Mrs. Josephine White Moore, died at the 
home of Mr. H. P. Moore, on the river, 
Saturday morning, aged seventy years. 
She was of the pioneer family of Whites to 
Shreveport. She leaves three children— 
Messrs. H. P. and L. C. Moore and Mrs. 
J. W. Elston. A courtly, cultured and 
good woman has gone.

Tuesday, March 10, 1908.

Something to Read.

1 We show below a list of^Magazines and News
papers with which we have made arrangements to 
club the Banner. If you have not made up your list 
for the year, we would be pleased to have you make 
your selections from our list. You may depend 
upon it that everyihing offered below contains en
tertaining and wholesome matter and is easily 
worth more than the publishers’ regular prices.
1 The list will be added to from time to time, so if 
you do not find what you want, perhaps it can be 
found there a week or so later.
1 The first column shows the prices demanded by 
the publishers when the periodicals are subscribed 
for singly; the second column shows our price for 
both the Banner and the respective publications.

American Homes and Gardens (monthly).

AGRICULTURAL.

S4 00 u 50
. 4 00 4 50
. 1 00 1 65
. 3 00 3 00
. 1 00 1 65
. 1 50 1 70
. 1 00 i 50
. 1 00 1 50
. 3 00 3 50
. 3 00 3 50

O00 2 50
50 7 50

. 2 00 2 50

. 1 00 1 75

. 1 00 1 50

$3 00 S3 25
. 3 00 2 35
. I so 1 75
. 1 50 i 75

• SI 00 $1 75
50 1 25

We carry in stock ••••
Admiral Self-Feed Three-Stroke Hay Press 
International One and Two-Horse Presses 
International Sweep Rakes and Stackers 
International Gasoline Engines and 

Manure Spreaders
Deering Mowers, Rakes, Tedders and 

Self-Binders
Full line of Moline Plow Company’s goods 
Mandt, Weber and Columbus Wagons 
Buggies, Delivery Wagons and Harness

Call and see us when in need of anything in our line 
If we haven’t it, we’ll get it

S N Y D E R  W A G O N  C O . ,  Limited
^  417 Milam Street SHREVEPORT, LA.

mwm

H You may take advantage of as many of the offers 
as you wish to, provided one year’s subscriplion to 
the Banner is included in each instance. Make all 
remittances to this office. We’ll make your order.

O ur G a m e and F ish  L a w s .

We Are in the Game
From Start to Finish

Because we buy ’em right, we price ’em right and 
sell ’em right. We are headquarters for Sporting 
Goods, Eastman Kodaks and Supplies and Office Sup
plies. Mail orders filled same day as received.

Hutchinson Stationery Co.
316 Texas Street, SHREVEPORT 

SGOOOOOOI

T h e  F o r e s tr y  S i tu a t io n .

sister-in-law, Miss Pearl Crawford, of 
Texas, who is visiting her.

A b ou t P e c a n  C u ltu re .

Justice J. D. Rogers, of the Carterville 
community, called to see the Banner’s 
staff while here on business Monday.
Come often, sir. _____

Mrs. E. E. Simpsoft, of Hunter, who has We continually read in the newspapers
been in New Orleans on a visit for more of phenomenal yields from pecan orchards.
than a week past, is expected home the The profits from these orchards are almost
latter part of this week. fabulous and pecan orchards undoubtedly

Mr. R. E. Wyche and Mr. Jim Burt, sr., pay the most handsome dividens of any-
returned this morning from a successful thing known in horticulture. Pecans are
turkey hunt. Mr. Wyche bagged another | the most valuable of commercial nuts and
fine twenty-pound gobbler. the supply can never equal the demand.

Judge R. C. Drew and District Attorney The trees grow in any Southern soil and
J. N. Sandlin left for their homes in Min- require but little attention. Anyone wish-
den Tuesday aftornoon after holding a in£ 1° improve his property should write to
two days’ term of Court here. the Southern Nut Nursery Company, of

Mr. Julien Whittington is now in Vicks- Lafayette,La. for their free catalogue
burg, Mias., »here he is at work. He did ab°ut Peoan ™ 's conaern own3,b ’ ... , m . . . and operates the largest Pecan Nursery in
not accept the posttion at Texarkana, Ark., (he w^ ](J and mako9 a business of 8elling
mention of which was made in this column pecan trees.
some weeks ago.

(From Forestand Stream.]

If to-night, through some destructive 
power in nature, every tree and shrub in 
the State of New York should be swept 
from the face of the State, what would be 
the condition to-morrow? It requires no 
great stretch of the imagination to in
stantly comprehend the dire result. The 
home and breeding place of every bird 
would be destroyed. The home and breed
ing place of every game animal would be 
destroyed. Not only the source of every 
stream, but the whole stream bed would be 
uncovered of its forest growth. The 
humus underneath the trees as it exists 
to-day would be destroyed. Every ob
struction and hindrance to the rapid flow 
of the water as it falls from the clouds 
would be swept away. In flood time there 
would be raging, destructive torrents, 
strewing wreckage of destroyed property, 
bridges and buildings along the flats. The 
water would soon recede and run away, 
and the springs, rivulets, creeks and 
rivers would be dry. Property throughout 
the State would be decreased in value to- 
morrom morning 50 per cent. The mead
ows and pastures would dry out next 
season at the time when conditions being 
properly balanced they should

A week rarely ever passes but that some 
reader asks us about the game laws of our 
parish. We have from time to time pub
lished paragraphs calling attention to the 
open and closed season for our different 
birds, animals and fishes, but this week 
we give the law in full. That is, a copy of 
the placard ordered printed and circulated 
by the Police Jury a year or two since. It 
is but a summary of our State game laws, 
several of which have been published in 
our columns, as our readers will remember.

It is indeed gratifying to note that the 
practice of respecting game laws is be
coming general. If this was not true we 
would not have so many inquiries about 
the law. A sentiment favoring game pro
tection and propagation has long existed 
in our parish among all true sportsmen. 
And now if we would only bar all the 
market hunters (those from elsewhere) 
or rather, enforce the license law, and 
offer a bounty on all birds and animals of 
prey our forests and streams would soon be 
teeming with game and fish. Why not 
give it a trial. It would be easier and 
cheaper to do this than to import game 
later for stocking, as other localities have 
been forced to do.

Our parish game and fish lawT, referred 
to above, follows :

It is unlawful to catch, kill, pursue or have in 
possession between the following dates:

Deer, Jan. 15 to August 15. Doe and fawn are 
protected at all times.

Turkeys, April 1 to Dec. 1. The hens are pro
tected at all times. Turkeys must not be snared 
or trapped.

Doves, rails, curlew, plover and grosbec, March 1 
to August 1.

Woodcock—no open season.
Snipe, May 1 to Sept. 1.
Woodduck and prairie chicken—no open season 

until 1909.
Ducks, swan, geese and brant, April 15 to Sept. 1.
Quail, March 1 to Nov. 1.
It is unlawful to kill, destroy or have in posses

sion more than twenty-five of the birds or fowls 
mentioned above, except snipe and ducks, which 
are limited to seventy-five.

Common carriers cannot carry game birds, fowls 
or animals out of the State.

All packages containing game birds, fowls or 
animals, or parts thereof, when shipped within the 
State, shall be plainly and clearly marked, showing

We March to the 
Front....

With the following
low prices, 
for cash only,
for the remaining
portion of March. 
Please note__

$5.90

>c

IOC

10 c 

50 c 

55 c

r>Mc

Mr. W. F. Kelly spent several days of 
last week here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Kelly. He in now traveling for 
a big novelty printing concern of Cincin
nati, this State comprising his territory.

On Thursday of last week Mr. H. C. : 
Wyche, of Plain Dealing, was taken to the : 
North Louisiana Sanitarium, of Shreve- j 
port, to be operated on for fistula. We are \ 
pleased to state that the operation was j 
successful and he is now doing well. \

Assessor E. R. Mading has started on : 
his tour of the parish to make up the as- : 
sessment roll and was in Benton last j 
night. He informed us that recently six -  
member of his family were a-bed at the j 
same time with measles and la grippe, ; 
including himself and the baby.

It is to your interest to get Safferstone Brothers’ 
prices, and also visit them when in Plain Dealing.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Buyer
Who is the “ buyer” at your house ? Who has 

charge of the household expenditures? Who in en
trusted with that important and responsible duty of 
getting full value for all expenditures? Whoever it 
is, owes it as a duty to make the best possible use of 
the expense money. Better come to us for all your 
Dry Goods, House Furnishings and Groceries.

afford tj.(e names 0{ the consignor and consignee, an item 
ized statement of the number of birds, fowls or 
animals, and the names of the species, and said 
package shall be so constructed as to plainly show 
its contents.

During the open season a hunter or sportsman 
people of may carry with him out of the State one wild deer

SIBLEY & WYCHE
The Big Corner Store Plain Dealing

splendid hay crops and fine pastures. The 
total amount of milk, cream, butter and 
cheese produced in the State would shrink 
50 per cent. In fact, the injury would be 
so great to the State that the 
this splendid Commonwealth would be or twelve game birds, provided such hunter makes 
appalled, and all because of the destrue- 1 affidavit before a notary public that he killed said 

tion of the woodlands of the State.
Can it be said that this is too vivid a 

picture of that which would follow ? Is
not true, and would it not as surely hap- | jject to arrest and prosecution and a fine of $25 to 
pen, as it is that, by the revolution of the : $50, or imprisonment sixty days, or both, 
earth, if it is a clear day we will see the 
sun to-morrow ? And yet this very thing

animal or birds and that they will not be sold. 
Nonresidents and unnaturalized citizens must 

. have, and be ready to exhibit to any officer of the 
“  law, a license costing $10; otherwise they are sub-

Snow Bali, the flour that stood 
the test and is accepted by all, 

per barrel, $5.90.
Best grade of Y. C. Sugar, per 
pound, only 5c.
4-pound bucket Premium Ground 
Coffee, beats all other brands, 

(free goods inside) 75c.
>2~)q 8 large bars of 1905 Soap, good as 
~ any cheap soap, 25c.
2 0  c  6-ounce bottles of Brutton’s and 
*“ Garrett’s Snuff, as long a3 it lasts, 
per bottle, 20c.
ft] j 5  5 gallons of good oil in round 
* ’ jackets, all for $1.15.

1 joint of “ Never Slip” Stove 
Pipe, only 10c.
Best Ribbon Cane Home-Made 
Molasses, per gallon, 50c.
1 gallon cans of Home-Made Rib
bon Cane Molasses, 55c.

All Calicoes, regrrdless of color 
or make, per yard, 5)oC and 6c.

7 0 Best brown Domestic, 36 inches 
wide, per yard, 7c.

9  Vo C Bleached Cambric, good quality, 
/ -  you’ve always paid more for it, 

per yard, 9L>c.
Dress Cambric, all colors, per yard 4c. 
Spool Cotton, best made, 5c.
9 ‘i A lot of belts, all colors, all styles 
*“ of buckles, 23e.

A lot of Ladies’ Collars, as high 
as 75c values, each, 15c.
All of our 75c and 90c Umbrellas 
and Parasols, 28 and 30 inches in 

length, now, 45c.
11)0 Your choice in Back Combs and 

Side Combs for 10c.
T50, 1 lot °f Negligee Madras Shirts 

(not calico) 75c values, -15c; $1 
values, 70e.
*E1() Men’s $15 all wool Suits, the
F latest cut, $10.25.

All of our $12.50 suits at $7.50. 
Come and see them.

Jjt9 ‘I ' ,  All wool Spring and Summer 
’ Pants, regular $3.50 and $4 

values, $2.35.
All the Young Men’s and Children’s 

Suits reduced accordingly.
We claim to and do handle the best 

line of Ladies’ Skirts in the city for one 
half actual value.

Our Millinery Department is as good 
as the city can afford, and our prices 
suit these hard times. Miss Dreeben 
will show you this stock. Even if you 
don’t buy, give us a call.
] ”)f. Singletrees, as long as they last, 

15c each.
Kelly Points, 12Lc.
Avery Pony Steel Points, 22L.C.
All other plow fixtures cut in proportion.

We carry a very full line of Shoes. 
We buy from several of the best shoe 
houses in the country, and are able to 
give you your money’s worth.

Don’t fail to come and see us and get 
our prices. Respectfully yours,

Limited

Carry a full line of

DRY GOODS
B oots, Shoes, H ats, Caps, 
F urniture and G r o c e r ie s

*
SPECIALTIES:

F a n c y  G r o c e r ie s  N o t io n s  
- M i l l in e r y

*

A lden B ridge ... Louisiana

15 c 

45 c

W. H. Smith.

----- DEALERS IN-----

ROUCH AND  DRESSED

L U M B E R
A nd B est Heart 
P ine SH ING LES

MILL located four miles east of 
Benton, on Benton and Belle

vue road; shipping point, Benton.
All orders, large or small, appre

ciated. Any kind of timber, of any 
dimensions, gotten out on short 
notice.

$7.50

HriT Elsewhere on this page our readers j 
will notice a display advertisement an- : 
nouncing clubbing offers we are now j 
making; and the list will be added to from : 
time to time. We wish to state that all we j 
get out of each order is our regular sub- : 
acription price—$1. The offers are made : 
with a view of increasing our subscription : 
list and to demonstrate to our friends, by : 
offering them good, wholesome reading ? 
matter at a reduction, that their past and ; 
present patronage is appreciated.

Nonresidents or unnaturalized foreigh bom resi
dents who kill birds, fowls or animals in this State

J for profit, either to themselves or others, are re- 
.is more than  g rad u a lly  tran sp irin g  every  quired to obtain licenses from the Sheriff of the

........... ............................................................  day . parish in which they may be hunting. Such
~ ’.................. —................................ . . . . . . ~ ~ ........... -  ~~  , i  licenses cost $25 each. Any one caught hunting

T K  *  T T o o  v n  O 7 W  a n n i l  C * ItiS  t0 * T  mter? l t0 ^  Saffers! ° ne Bnr0t^  ! Without a license is liable to a fine of not less than The  X ll6 Hearne g OOu S prices, and also visit them when in Plain Dealing. ^ nor more than §100, or imprisonment in the ____

parish jail not exceeding sixty days, or both fine 
and imprisonment, at the discrecion of the court.

It is unlawful to catch or have in possession dur-
j Company, Limited

I----  j
We would be pleased to furnish jus- \ 

tices of peace, constables and others who \ 
have correspondence with us occasionally \ 
with addressed envelopes. Call for them : 
when you next visit us. :

For Millinery see Miss Dreeben at Safferstone’s. ♦.

s
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Shreveport’s Leading Dry 
Goods Store, invites your 
business, both in person 
and through th e  m ails . 
All mail orders filled same 
day as received.

Agents here for1
Call’s Patterns.

Millinery and 
Dress Making

Mc-

The Hearne Dry Goods Co.
Corner Texas and McNeil Streets.

Safferstone 
Brothers
Plain Dealing 
Louisiana
L a r g e s t  C a sh  C o tto n  B u y e r s  

in  t h e  P a r is h .

Real E sta te

^ If you have farm or tim
ber land for sale list it with 
me. I make a specialty of 
buying and selling country 
property for others. Come 
to see me when in the city.

W. E. CARLTON
Office, 512 Market Street
Shreveport, Louisiana

Real E sta te
Plant Good Trees

And enjoy the fruits of your labor. We 
offer» general assortment of fruit tree» 

t ÈÇ and plants for sale. Get our prices 
before placing your orders.
Agents wanted.

Louisiana Star Nursery
Plain Dealing, La.

O nly $ 4 . 2 5  G e t s  T h is . UREE large mule«, the 
property of Dossier Par

ti .  T. MAYS.

TT . . « 1.1 1 1 1 « •_____cc „ o I t  18 Ulliawiui tu caw;u 01 hg»u iu «u . ~ »-I • 1
How IS this for a liberal elubl ing offer. December, January and February any fresh ish, for saie. I’ OI* prices apply 

Western Field, Success Magazine (both water fish> except catfish, gar, buffalo carp and to Mr. Ernest Kirklin, the 
monthly) and the Banner, together with gaspargough. road foreman,
the Library of English Fiction, for §4.25. It is unlawful to catch any kind of fish, except 
If subscribed for singly  the  price of the two the above mentioned, at any time except with hook
magazines and the Banner (not including and hne’ ------------------------------

j the Library of English Fiction) would be &jrl have been using Virginia-Carolina Fertil- 
§3 50. The offer is made to all new sub- izer for years. It has increased my cotton crop 100
seribers navi ne in advance. Make remit- Per cent’ With the bo11 wfevil î° \hls !8 th® ™  « » «... ... -

^ Yu q i  1 i way to make cotton, together with the adoption of mjUms—Parish, state and National,
tan ces to th is office. VV e 11 m ake the  o rder eariy As the Police Jury has discontinued Also,’a few bush<is of select seed corn for sale,

for vou prom ptly. the offering of premiums, I now offer one ton of Address j .  e. a d g e r ,
____ _______ _________________ V irg in ia -C a ro lin a  F e r ti l iz e r  to th e  fa rm er who Rural Route No. 1, Benton, La.

When you make remittance and order uses the said fertilizer and makes the most cotton Notice to Trespasser»,
the Banner please don’t merely write 110 the acre- The land to be measured and the cot- N O T IC E  is hereby gived that dating

_ * „  . j  1. .. ton weighed by the member otthe Police Jury from
"Send me your paper.” If you want and' di,intereBX armer.„j. E. Adger.

Select Cotton Seed
FOR SALE

King and Triumph, in any size lots, from a 
bushel to a ton. My cotton has taken nine pre

sent only during tl\e time paid for, or in
definitely, say so. This would save letter 
writing and perhaps confusion later.

XT. t .i  1 from this publication no fishing 
will be allowed in Clear Lake, located on 
our property, one mile west of Benton. 
All persons disregarding the intention

It is to your interest to get Safferstone Brothers t^jg n o tjce anc] found trespassing will 
prices, and also visit them when in Plain Dealing. prosecuted to the full extent of the

law. STINSON & WEILER.
Benton, La., March 12, 1908.For Millinery sec Miss Dreeben at Safferstone’s. For Millinery see Miss Dreeben at Safferstone’s.

Cleaning and Pressing
I solicit your work and guarantee satisfaction.

11 spot, sponge and press suits for 75c, clean and 
press trousers for 50c, clean and press coals for 
75c, clean and press vests tor 25c. Cleaning 
ladies’ skirts, 50c to $1. Work room near Mr. 
J. H. Belcher’s residence, Benton.

SUSIE MADISON.

P r o c l a m a t i o n  o f  E l e c t i o n .

State of Louisiana, ] By virtue of the 
Parish of Bossier. J authority vested 

in me as Chairman of the Democratic 
Executive Committee for the Parish of 
Bossier, having canvassed the returns 
and compiled the vote of the Democratic 
primary election held Feb. 25, 1908, in 
Wards 3 and 4 of Bossier Parish for the 
purpose of nominating members of the 
Police Jury from said wards, find the 
result of said election to be as follows: 

WARD THREE.
Plain Dealing—Garrett, 60; Meares, 

52.
Alden Bridge — Garrett, 35; Meares, 

17.
Totals—Garrett, 95; Meares, 69.

WARD FOUR.
Carterville - Demoss, 29; Mays, 65.
Mot—Demoss, IS; Mays, 24.
Totals—Demoss, 52; Mays, 89.
F. R. Garrett and G. T. Mays having 

received the majority of the votes cast in 
their respective wards, I hereby declare 
them to be nominees of the Democratic 
party, as above shown.

Done and signed officially on this, the 
28th day of January, A. D. 1908, in the 
presence of the Secretary of the Execu
tive Committee.

A. CURTIS, Chairman.
R. B. H ill, Secretary.


